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5 km 
Winter Outing

with huskies
€95  / adult

0-12 years€70  / child  
2 adults / sledge
child with guide

Sokkaporantie, 99140 Köngäs

levinhuskysafarit@gmail.com

www.huskysafari.fi
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You’ll get to know You’ll get to know 

the real, arctic siberian the real, arctic siberian 
huskies and wolfdogs.huskies and wolfdogs.

You’ll get to know 
the real, arctic siberian 
huskies and wolfdogs.

You’ll have a chanceYou’ll have a chance
to feed our farmto feed our farm
own reindeers!own reindeers!

You’ll have a chance
to feed our farm
own reindeers!
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Levi - Huskyfarm - LeviLevi - Huskyfarm - Levi

PRICE INC.
TRANSFER

Levi - Huskyfarm - Levi

tel. +358 500 878 474
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Sokkaporantie, 99140 Köngäs

+358 500 878 474
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Tundra Huskies Programs 2019-2020

Go for a joyful ride trough the winter landscape. Enjoy the view 
by sitting in the sledge driven by a musher or drive yourself and feel the 
excitement of the motion. Included is an introduction of the animals in 
the huskyfarm, huskies, wolfdogs, husky puppies and reindeers… as well 
as hot drinks and a hot sausage next to a cosy fireplace. 
Duration ab. 2 hours.  Price: 115�/pers (1pers/sledge), 
95�/pers (2pers/sledge),  Child 0-12 Yr 70�

10 km Winter outing with huskies 
+  Tundra Huskies huskyfarm visit
Be a part of an 10 km husky sledge outing in the wonderful winter 
landscape of Lapland. Sit in the sledge and enjoy the scenery or drive the 
sledge yourself and feel the power of huskies. After huskysafari you 
meet our lovely huskies, husky puppies, reindeers on our huskyfarm and 
information about the husky kennel as well as hot drinks and a hot 
sausage next to a cosy fireplace. 
Duration 2-3 hours.  Price: 160�/pers (1pers/sledge), 
135�/pers (2 pers/sledge),  Child 0-12 Yr  90�

Huskysafari 15 km  +  Tundra Huskies huskyfarm visit 

Our huskysafari begins at Tundra Huskies huskyfarm. Drive yourself or 
enjoy the ride in the sledge. We head the husky sledges through the 
beautiful winter landscape.  We drive with the huskies on deep forest 
and over the frozen lakes… When we come back to huskyfarm you can 
enjoy the ambiance of a Laplander’s hut, sit next to a cosy fireplace. The 
menu will consist of reindeersoup and freshly baked bread and hot 
juices.  After lunch you will meet our lovely huskies in our huskyfarm 
visit.  
Duration around 3 hours. Price:  220�/pers (1pers/sledge), 
185�/pers (2pers/sledge),  Child 0-12 Yr  100�

+ Reindeer soup lunch

+  Tundra Huskies huskyfarm visit
We start our trip from the Köngäs and head out husky sledges towards 
the uninhabited northern wilds. Drive yourself or enjoy the ride in the 
sledge. During our tour we will visit several lakes resided only by wild ani-
mals. There is possibility to pause for photos. After the safari, sausages 
and hot drinks are served in a Laplander's hut. Duration 3-4 hours.
Price:  270 /pers ( 1pers / sledge),  Child 0-12 Yr � 100�

Wilderness lakes husky tour 25 km 

-  Transfer Levi - Huskyfarm - Levi
Programs include:

-  Finnish and english guide all time
-  Sausages and hot drinks
-  VAT 10%

Tundra Huskies rights reserved for changes, force majeure.
2 adults / sledge, child always with guide.

Programs and duration can be changed due to 
weather conditions to ensure customer and 
huskies safety.

5 km Husky Express  +  Tundra Huskies huskyfarm visit
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Bookings:
Levi Tourist Information  
tel. +358 16 639 3378 

info@visitlevi.fi

Tundra Huskies 
tel. +358 500 878 474
levinhuskysafarit@gmail.com


